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    In the course of the investfgation of spore mothercells in meiotic
prophase i??, vivo, nucleolar movement was observecl in the bouquet
stage, which might contribute some knowledge to the study of physio-
Io.crical condition of the nucleus in this stage ancl.to the question.of

the mechanism of bouquet formation. The results obtained will briefly
be reported be]ow.

                     Material and Method
    in Stdlvinia natan•g, the observation of the nucleolar niovement was

made with intact spore mother cells lying in $•itte in the sporangium,

mounted with a clrop of pond water, and in Accscia Bncileyctuct with
intact polien mother ceils lying •in sit2e in the loculus of the anther,

mounted with a drop of liquid p3raffinpr a 0.2t5M saccharose solution.
After the observation, the spore mother cells or the poBen mother,
cells were fixed with a fixative in order to cletermine precisely the
sta.cre of meiotic prophase in each cell.

                           Results
    Sctlvinict ezcttut?'ts : In the bouquet stage, the nucleus is found dis--

placed from the central posltion in the celi and takes an eccentric
position. The amyioplasts take a localized position in the broader
reglen of the cell produced by the nuclear displacement, and form a
group lying close to the nuclear membrane. The nucieus in the intact
state shows no visible structure and no visible nuclear membrane except
for a nucleolus or nucleoli. The nucleotus is usually ellipsoidai or
lenticular in shape.

    The nucleolus moves smoothly in the homogeneous-appearing

1) Pre}irninary note to the "Observat-iona} and experimentai studies of meiosis with
  special referenee to the bouquet stage XI".
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nuclear cavity without showing any vibratory movement. In this loco--
motory movement, the nucleolus shows no change in shape, but
maintains its ellipsoida] or lenticular shape. It ls of general occurence

t}tat the nucleolus moves with its long axis parallel wigh the direction

of the locomot'ory movement, though rarely with the axis perpendicular
to the loeomotion direction. Sometimes, the locomotory movement of
the nucleolus may be suddenly interrupted, but recontinues after a
short suspension. The nucleolus does not change its own shape,.even
on the suspension or the recovery of the locomotory move'ment. The
maximum velocity of the locomotion observed was 8.0 micra per
minute. The locomotory iiiovement covers the whole area of nuclear
cavity, but there ls a general tendency of the movement to be carriecl
out in the peripheral region or the region not so remote from the
periphery of the nucleus. In some rare cases, two nucleoli are founcl
in the nucleus, and in these cases, the two nucleoli Iocomote along
different paths at different velocities.

    The nucleolus, sometimes, makes a rotatory rnovement not more
t•han one round round its axis, long or short. Thls movement may be ob-
served •svhen the locomotory nioveHient is suspenclecl, but usualjy takes

place iR "the course of the smoothly working Iecoinotory mevement.
When the ellipsoidal nucleolus locoifnotin.cr in the clirection of its long

axis makes the rotatory movement !"ound the skort axis as wide as
900, the dk-ection of locomotory movement changes, and a seeming
transformation of the nucleolar.shape into a spherical one and a chan.cre

in refractivity of the nucleolus, as a result of this transformation, are

observed.

    Durk}.cr the locomotory movement, the nucleolus which is generall>r

of the eliipsoidal or lenticular shape, is occasionally found to be traRs--

formecl into a wedge shar)e being drawn out into one direction, or into

a spinclle shape,ibeing drawn out into two opposite directions. In some

cases, the drawn out nucleolus is fiat on the side parallel to the long
axis.i) The observation of these cells after fixation reveals the fact

that in these cases the nucleolus which is drawn out is caught by a
cliromosome thread or threads and that whfch is flattened is adhering

to the nuclear niembrane.

   1) In g,pore rnother eells treated with soi'ne nareotics or respiratory !nhibitors,
besides t.hese transfomnations of nue]e.olar sha})et the transformations into a kidney
sh:pe, a crescent shape, a tadpole-like shape, {nd, in an extreme case, an amaeboicl

shape, are observed.' m
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    .-lccseicc Bctileyance: In the bouquet stage, one spherical nucleolus

is observed in the nucleus which appears quite homogeneous. The
nucleolus makes, as in Scegvinic{, a smooth Iocomotory movement in
the nuclear cavity, maintaining Its shape which is spherical in this
plant. The maximum velocity of the iocomotory movement observed
in this case was 3.9 micra per minute.
    In the meiotic p!-ophase stages other than the bouquet stage, no
moyement of the nucleolus is observed in both Salvinia and Aeaei(e so
far as the present observation is concei'ned.

                          Conclusion

    In S(tlt,inia and AccLeict, locomotory movement of the nucleolus
is observed in the bouguet stage in spore or po]Ien mother' ceHs in 2,ivo, a

movement by which it is shown that the l<aryolymph is of a Iow viscosity

in this stage. The movement is carried out smoothly, and during the
movement no recognizable change in shape of the nucleolus is ebserved.

The movement may suddenly be suspendecl, but recontinues, and in
these cases too, there is observable no transformation of the nucleolar
shape into irregular ones. The transformation of the nucleoiar shape
takes place only when the nucleolus is caught by a chrotnosome thread
or threads or when it is adinering to the nuclear membrane. On the
ground that if a change in surface tensien of the nucleolus is the main
cause of bringing about the locomotory movement, the nucleolus must
change its shape d' urin'g the locomotion, these facts may be taken as
suggesting that the locomotory movement is not due to a change in
surface tension of the nucleolus, but to a streaming or streamings of
karyolymph which may tal<e place in this stage (cf. WEIss,iE78).
These styeamings of karyolymph,' if they really exist, must play some
important role, so we may conciude, in the presentation of a regular
arrangement of chromosome threacls into bouquet in the bouquet stabcre.
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